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A825 Volumes of poetry by Harold Percival Brindley Hoare

1/1 Volume one: ̀ Some love songs and other poems', one copy with an
amendment page and copies of loose ms. poems:
A Christmas song for my love
A love song
On her birthday April 6th 1980
A song for my love
Oh England !
Remembrance day November 9th 1980
After Robert Herrick
Part of a love song
The mystery of love and pain
The wonder of God's love
On a burdensome morning for my beloved August 25th 1981
A prayer to the blessed Trinity
The answer
To my love now resting in peace
My valiant Kit
How my love waited
Again to my love resting in peace
How my love, at peace, still comforts me
Listening to my records
Time does not heal
More thoughts on how time does not heal
On her constancy
On the second Sunday after Easter April 25th 1982
After hearing Fauré's requiem
Love endures
Her last words to me
HER HEADSTONE blessed on her anniversary, November 15th
1982
Kaffa
On her courage and loyalty and enduring love
Love beyond the sky
A vision of heaven
My love at peace
Helen (aged 8)
Our love is for always
I love you so !
Calshot
Saying good-bye in October 1916, the photo
Tuba mirum spargens sonum
Love's new revelation
Oh her love for me
You are not here - oh, rest in peace !
Those from other lands
The opening bud

1978-8

1/2 Volume two `Some more poems', one copy with an amendment
page, 1985:
How she enraptured me
What is love ?
Dreams
Nun's walk
Apart from awhile
Shakespeare's England
Hope
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Birthdays alone
My anchor
A song that came true
The other lawn - where my love rests
Change
True content
My star
Holidays abroad
On her love for me
Sweet embrace
Another vision of heaven
Memories
Her songs
CND
Her nearness
Not always the man of sorrows
1915 - late summer
The music of words
A thought in Lent 1984
The sweetest song
Look at those eyes
My muse
How love comforts
Again, how love comforts
An Easter message, chorus angelorum te suscipiat
Love unfolding 1915 and 1916
On seeing The garden of Allah on her bookshelf
God's palette
My only love
A prayer for unity
Those who understand
To Michael Drayton, ancestor of a dear friend
Do we remember them ?
Love is for always
The only one
God's own gift
Her love is my life
The appointed time
Waiting in hope

1/3 `A third volume of poems including some light verse', one copy
with ms. annotations and deletions and an amendment page, 1985:
Falling in love
Paradise on earth
Happiness
My sunbeam
D day and August 1914
In the priory the fox and geese
The surgeon
Nurses
Vin du Thouarsais, Sec, from Anjou, another discovery by Yapp
Brothers, wine merchants of Mere in Wiltshire, and recommended
by the two Lindseys
The bureaucrat in Whitehall
Clever, clever man !
The dawn of love and loyalty
My only love
Our engagement
Dancing

1984
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Our honeymoon October 1920
Our love
Love is a miracle
A woman's love
A woman's work
Softly singing
At peace
Always the same
My love in heaven
Her love for me
For ever one
The harp
Islands
Mirth in heaven, and of things hereafter
In the priory
The heavenly Jerusalem
Listening to a new recording of La traviata for the sixtieth time
since February 10th
Fruits
Rainbows
On saints and humour
The champion swimmer who hurt her back
A poet, how odd
Is this English ?
The year 2000
To Yapp brothers, wine merchants of Mere in Wiltshire, on seeing
their 1984 summer list
An apology to Yapp brothers
Some grapes from the Rhône and Loire, and as Yapps explore I've
added a few more

1/4 `A fourth volume of poems', one copy with corrections and an
amendment page, 1985:
Her love ever renewed
Hope renewed
At sunset
The flower of all my world
Her love for you
Love's dreams came true
The peace of love
The first seeds
So lovely
Love is for ever
Not all honey
The old hen at Pallanza, Christmas 1909
Love's own wine
Comfort and tears
New thoughts from Samarkand
Lambs
Love is for always, he fell at Ypres
Love is a gift
The dawn of love from Falling in love
Think before you leap
The psalms
The lamps of God
Art thou near ?
All you had
To love and to cherish
On my way, beloved
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Love never grows old
Hosanna !
Love
Poppies
Always sunrise somewhere
That last loving look
Famine
That's life
The mystery of love
Always dawn somewhere
The world goes on
On the river bank
A strange vision of my love
The flower of love does still unfold
I am with you always
Dost thou love me ?
Don't count the cost
When love is born
Remembrance day, November 11th 1984

1/5 `A fifth volume of poems', one copy with ms. annotations and
corrections:
Heaven by the sea
In love
On her anniversary, November 15th 1984
The girl who gave happiness
What you are to me
The fragrance of her love
The damosel
The mystery
Her voice
Hope will always sing
Thoughts of you
A group of four on the lawn, summer 1909
To my love in heaven
Not alone, God brings you near
The mystery of life
Love in the spirit
Our marriage
Hope again
Hope from Calvary
Forgiveness
Calshot: a sonnet
My little flower
Love revealed
Dreaming
Erato, come back to me !
Roses
On the North-West frontier
The bowl
The errand boy
Thinking of the errand boy
What is love ?  I ask again
Is it true
Erato
Morning
Thoughts on a grey day
Christmas day
The Crucifixion, Eastertide, 1985
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Stabat Mater
Easter

2/1 `A sixth volume of poems', one copy of which has ms. annotations:
My poems
Really in love
I needed you
Youth flies
Youth
Memories, and now
Calshot beach
Tears are for comfort
Bluebells
The hand in love
Abiding love
Oh lovely girl !
To cherish
Venture
An eager pupil
In a garden
Time as a circle
The dawn chorus
Libera me, from the Requiem Mass
In paradisum
An echo from In paradisum
No one else would do !
An English spring
The gold of love
For all of time
The world needs laughter to hide the grief
A gale in April
Gentian blue
Hope in reflection
The MP only in fun
The wonder of youth can stay
Her love a Benediction
On the beach at Calshot
Away from it all
Upon a summer's day
June
Thoughts on today
An Atlantic gale
A good sailor ?
Roses and what man has done
My love
The donkey
Interlude
Friday's child
The dinghy
The wasp
On getting published

1985

2/2 `A seventh volume of poems', one copy of which has ms.
annotations:
Alpha
At night
Sound over the sea
The hurricane adage
Tantus labor no sit cassus - thoughts from the sequence in the

1985
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Requiem mass
No water
Elevation mundane
My little farm, you know
Antony waiting at Tarsus
Tidal fingers
An essay at iambic pentameters
Musical flowers
The call to prayer
Microcosm
The caravan road
If you believe in them
True sorrow
Colour
I look up, and the moon was rising
An invitation
My untrained philosophy
The stream
He is near
The baby boy
The path from Narazeth
The cross
Where there is peace
Jerusalem
The liner remembering Kipling
A valentine
On being understood
Be my guest
Water
A fairy ring
The penny
Skin deep
The sylphs
In the New Forest
Naiads afloat
Lifeboats
The approach of night
The second coming
Omega

2/3 `An eighth volume of poems': some quatrains 1986

2/4 `A ninth volume of poems', one copy of which has ms. annotations:
Why my love waited
Homeward bound in the bay
Home again at last
My home
Love is all
Rest
Your hand - a song
Sing to me
The world without you
In love
The way to Calshot
How near at times !
Did you call me ?
Love is divine
The meaning of love
Distance is no bar

1986
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The freshness of love
The unknown hand
The assay of love
The awakening
Oh my little love !
Recognition
A kiss
Rest with me
Love is eternal
I could not go alone
Starlight
High water
Low tide at Calshot
Love is the theme
Love unfolding
Love
My destiny
My star
You smiled at me
For ever mine
Reality
Rejoice
When we meet again
Enchantment
From my love in heaven
Alway
The very life of me
No need for words
Love
Her valediction
Not always alone
My caravan


